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SQUARE-SHOULDERED

DUNLOP
SUPER GRIP TRACTOR TYRES

It's wider, deepor, for greater grip

New built-in traction right through the tyre costs not
one penny extra! At the old price you get a tyre

with a super super rayon casing that's 307o stronger
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tread bars are thicker than before and now the
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Meef the most completely ne\M
tractors on

JOHN DEERE 3O1O & 4O1O Model 401O illustrated above

J{ew Power. . J{ew Speed . . l{ew Gonvenience
New performance standards abound everywhere in the
new John Deere'3010'and'401Q/ 1;361615-in the new
variable-speed engines . . . the new multi-speed Syncro-
Range transmission, in the exclusive aircraft typq
hydraulic pump which powers steering, disc brakes and
remote implement control, scientifically designed
Dosture seat and manv others.

The S.A. TRACTOR COMPANY
LIMITED

315 Main North Road, Enfield.
Please send me full details of the

John Deere '3010' and '4010' Tnctors.

Address ...............
Please tick if required ior' " '

school project I l

TEI.EPHON E 65 90I I
A snit of the ADELAIDE MOTORS GROUP of Companies

the rnarket
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Controuersg rages arourtd a:gricultural education,
" Agricultural collegc trained men haoe-and

uill continue to haue.-a cerg rcal and important
part to plag in the agricultural life and deuelop"
ment of South Australia." So says Mr, F. ts.
Pearsort, Senior Asronomist, South Australian
Department .o[ Agriculture.

Opposed to this oieu there are protagonists ol
rlegree courses who sag, "Diplomas dan't mean
angthing these dags. Colleges can't teach gou
angthing gou cant get better in a Uniuersitg.
Theg won't open the wa'g to a useful or profitable
cafeer.

Let us look at the situation.
Tuo quite definite approaches to a professional

career in agricubure ntust be recognised. One ls
the detrlree course, and th.e other is the diploma
courJe.

It is a simple fact that a:Ithough both are im-
portant the two tgpes of training are poles apatt.
The two must not be rcgarded as competitioe,
Theg are complementarg. Degree courses are
becoming 'more academic and geared to the pro-
ductiort of research worlcers. Tkerc is onla one
reasonable answer to it att. Agricultural colleges
including Qoseworthg ntust be geared to proCuce
people thoroughlg equipped to deal uith the
applied and mc:re practical aspec/s of agriculture,
including advisorg, nanagerial and commercial
wot k.

Ouer some geats the standards of degree
courses ltaue been raised. It is appropriate that
Qoseuofthg should lift its standards to bridge the
eap and keep in step.- The ultim'ale staidard of a Diploma cannof be
raised without.taising.the entrg standard, Basic
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MEITI]{G PtlT
entrg qualifications at Roseworthq are an Inter-
mediate Ccrtificate including M athematics, Pfiusics
and Chenistra or alternatiuelg Arithmetic. Ge'neral
Sclence I and General Science II. From them
entrg is bg competition. lt has been suggested
that a specific mnimum qualification such-is the
Leaving Certificate should be set. Howeuer, at
the moment this is being achieued bg selection as
the nutnber of can'didates for entri rises. This
is indicated in tlrc Principal'i annual"report. "Thts
gear the aucrag.e first gear student hai passed 4.1
su6Tccts at Leaving leuel." It has not-been pos-
sibLc ,to enrol euerg ,applicant. Mang interitate
raas naue Deen excluded-

It is a fundamental point that the better the
s(artinyT point, the higher u'ill be the standard at
the end of an intensive period of tralning. It is
selection which must force the entru standard uo,
It would be unrealistic to restrict the number ol
entrants in order to set a raised standard

We can anticipate that the intensitg of training
tuill cont'inue to rise,

To encourage more candidates for entru to the
College, the public standing of Roseuoihq and
its cliplomates must continue to improve.

V/E BUY

wooL
l'lides
Horsehair
Almonds

('onsign to:

FOR CASH

SHEEPSKI NS

Tallow
Furred Skins
Aprieot Stones

CROMPTON & SONS LTD.
Ey Rail to Mile End

By Road: 49,/51 Flinders Street, Adelaide, or
64 East Avenue, Beverley.

'Phone 46 4901
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Sr,/|/IE THING

TO RE//I/IE/I/IBER
Ilaking a proper Will
takes only half an
hour or so of your
1i1ns 

- 
$'ften aesisted

by a Wills Officer of
theCompany...Yet
the whole future
security of your
family and the proper
administration of your
estate depends upon
your Will. Whatever
your trade or position,
do remember to con-
tact this Compa,ny to-
day for FREE advice
and guidance on how
to...

MAKE
YOUN
wil.1
ffow

ffirn 0Htllttll $1. Adeluide nhone br42Er (B rines)
ALSO AT NARACOORTE AND MOUNT GAMBIER

If you're busy . . . Write or phone for a Wills Officer to call at any time or ask for
our FREE booklet-"HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?"
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From time to time Australian liuestock interests
e,rcptess doubts about the need for the sttingent
quarantine regulations u'hich arc enforced here, Theg
suggest that there should be easier enttg for stud
stock frcm ouetseas and plag down the dangers
involved.

Mr. W. Stephen Snith, Chiet Inspector of Slocft
in the S.A.D.A., discusses for us the'major diseases
utlich could be introduced into Australia and the
losses and problems of management which theg cause.

Mr. Smith represented the tout southern states at
a Conference of Chiet Veterinarg Officers of Com-
monwealth Countries in London in September. He
then spent fiue uteeks in Ugand.a, Kenga, and the
Republic of South Aftica. He sags "Ilather than that
there should be an11 relaxing of Australia's quarantine
lau's efforts vnust be made to close eoerg gap in our
ouatantine barrier."' Austtalia is a liuestock paradise. Let's keep it that
wag-

the young sheep are drenched every 2-3 weeks, and
the older ones every 4-5 weeks.

Add to all these such minor problems as beef
measles, bile duct tapeworms, stomach and liver
fluke, fu.ngal diseases such as streptothricosis, New-
castle Disease in poultry, African Horse sickness and
others, and you can see why persons such as Mr,
Clay. Chief of the Division of Animal Health, Agri-
culture and Stock, Brisbane, who made the v'isit
with me, and I, were really impressed.

Many of the virus diseasei are transmitted bv
biting insects such as mosquitoes and sandflies, aniit is these which constitute such a big threat to
Australia. Air travel has brought the African Con-
tinent very close to us. We left Johannesbure air-
port at 9 a.m. Satutlay and landed in Perih at
2 p.m. Sunday, landing only at Mauritius and Cocos
Island. Deduct six hours for time lost flying easf
ward, and the trip took 23 hours in aciual time,
which is not long for insects to survive. However,
we are safeguarded in that the cabin of the olane
wa-s sprayed on landing at each airport en rouie.I mentioned earlier that some knowledge of the
peoples of Africa was necessary before the animal
disease problems of the continent could be under-
stood. Cattle. sheep and goats are an integral Dartof the everyday life of the native African-peoiles.
These are their wealth and their means oi trade.
Brides a,re valued in terms of cattle-60 to 100 head
of cattle for a bride in one area we visited, down to
10 to 20 in another area. Quality of the cattle is
not ds important as that of the bride. Eradication
of disease by slaughter or by any line of treatment
which may result in deaths is generally out of the
question. As many of the tribes are nomadic, mov-
ing on with their herds when feed runs out, disease
control is difficult, and eradication often impossible.

The veterinary services in the Republic oT South
Africa are very well organised and very efficient.
However, they have less developed countries on the
North in which native animals abound. Thev also
have the Kruger Game Park in their own territory.
Foot and mouth disease is always present in the
game, and as these animals tend to move south
into the cattle raising areas of the Republic, this
disease is a constant threat. To overcome this prob-
lem, South Africa has erected a 432 mile 6 fiet 8
barb fence along the whole southern boundary of the
Kruger Game Park. However, no one has told the
animals what the fence is for, so it is continually
being broken by elephants going for a stroll, giraftes
falling over the top or smaller animals charging
through when chased by lions. The younger genera-

continued on n€xt pag€

TIUEST(IGK A]{D DISEASE IlI AFRICA
Even a short stay in East Africa and the

Republic of South Africa is enough to convince
any person interested in livestock that Australia is
a paradise. By African standards, we have not one
serious disease. Our sole major problem is pleuro-
pneumonia of cattle, and that is important only
because of its nuisance value in restricting stock
movements. It does not cause many deaths under
the existing control measures, but in parts of Africa
it can still be a major source of loss.

To understand the reason for the seriousness of
disease in countries such as Uganda and Kenya, it
is necessary to know something of the climate, the
people and the indigenous animals. Both countries
are on the equator, but are more than 5,000 feet
above sea-level, except for the coastal areas of
Kenya. The ra,infall is high, and the day tempera-
tures fairly hot. Ticks of at least five difterent
species abound and all seem to be capable of carry-
ing and spreading at least one disease. Native game
of the antelope type, such as Thompson gazelle,
graze in association with sheep and cattle. Various
wild carnivora of the cat and dog families are still
present and these are capable of transmitting rabies
to cattle and sheep by biting.

The native ruminants such as antelope, wildebeest,
giraffe and many others are carriers of viruses and
blood parasites to which they are largely immune.
Although these animals do become infected with
virus diseases such as rinderpest, foot and mouth
disease, Rift Valley fever, Wesselbron's disease, blue
tongue and lumpy skin disease, they do not usually
show marked symptoms. They do, however, act as
the reservoir from which the highly susceptible
introduced cattle and sheep become infected and
suffer severe losses, unless 

- they are protected by
vaccination.

In addition to the fearsome list of diseases eiven
above, most stock have to be protected by inoculation
against anthrax, blackleg, brucellosis, Nairobi sheep
disease and others.

The control of ticks must represent one of the
major economic problems of iattle. Throughout
the summer months, most cattle are dipped every
7-10 days and evdry 2-3 weeks in winter. Even
then, it is possibie to find plenty of these parasites.
Unless precautions are taken, many udder quarters
are lost due to mastitis following damage by the
long mouth parts of the Amblyomma ticks. East
Coast Fever-a protozoan disease spread by ticks-
is also a major source of loss.

Internal parasites, particularly of sheep, present a
major headache. On one property where we were
entertained by a forrner Tasmanian, Mr. Miles
Fletcher, whose sons went to Roseworthy College,
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SHEEP AND CATTLE

HANDLIN{G EQUIPMENT

PERMA]IE]IT (IR PlIRTABTE
Att.STEEt SHEEP YARDS

Over 4.000 South Ausiralian farmers use "Tubebilt"
sheep yards and associated equipment. This over-
whelming pre{erence for "Tubebilt" is based on its
praclical design and sensible price plus the fact
that "Tubebiii" service includes free plans and quot€s
for individuai set-ups. Other "Tubebilt" sheep handling
aids inciude: * Pcrtable loading ramps {Truck hurdles
f Elevated jettjng races f, Shearing shed internals and
wool bin partitions *Adiustable width draft race panels.

AIL.STEEL CATTTE YARDS

AND CATTLE YARD GATES
Cattlemen all over South Australia are proving that
TUBEBILT yards are unmatched for strength, durability
and ease-of-handling features fAll heavy-gauge steel
pipe, post and rail constructron * New draft-race with
improv:d crush and remote control bail * lmproved
slide gates and reversible draft or crush gates f Easy
to erect with unskillcd labour, all instructions supplied
*All components, incruding the popular heavy duty
pipe cattle-yard gate can be readily fitted to existing
timber yards.
Other TUBEBILT cattle handling aids include:-
* Permanent or portable loading ramps * Portable cattle
yards * Cattle truck crates * Lewis bails *Animalstock -A Bronco rails.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STOCK AGENT
or write to the manufacturers for

further information.

SEGRETARY'S ]I(ITES
Bowls Match.

Because of insufficient interest the proposed match
between R.O.C.A. and Gawler has been dropped.
IJnknown Addresses.

There has been a very good response to the
appeal for current addresses. However, there are
still a few incorrect addresses on my records and
a few Digests are still "bouncing".
Non.Financial Members.

Remember section 11 (b)?
There are twelve people who are more than twelve

months in arrears with subscriptions and they will
NOT receive this Digest. If you happen to meet
one of them complaining, perhaps you might have
a whisper in his ear.
Award of Merit.

Have you given any thought to a nomination for
this year's award? Nominations close at the end of
May.
Re-union and Annual Meeting.

There will be a change in the venue of this year's
principal functions. The Annual General Meeting
will be held in the Railway Institute Hall at 5 p.m.
The Dinner will follow at the Gresham Hotel. Full
details will be announced later.
Committee Meeting,

An ordinary committee meeting was held on 15th
February at Ian Fry's home at Beaumont. Main
business was discussion of the '63 Re-union, the
Swimming Pool Appeal, Visiting and Sports -Day,
and "R.O.C.A. Digest" report.

HARRY STEPHEN, Secretary.

continued from previous page

tion of animals is learning to respect the fence and
breaks become less frequent as time goes on.

Within a distance of 30 miles inside the northern
border of the Republic, all stock are inspected and
counted every week by stock inspectors. Every owner
has a tally card and all births and deaths are
recorded. All dead animals must be post-mortemed
to ensure that death was not due to foot and mouth
disease or rinderpest or pleuro-pneumonia or other
serious disease.

To an Australian used to our free and easy way
of stock management with casual inspections to
watch for nothing more serious than fly-strike, lice
or losses due to entero-toxaemia, it was difficult to
adjust oneself to stock management in Africa. The
introduction of many of the diseases of Africa would
mean a radical change in our management practices
also. Labour in Africa appeared to be plentiful and
cheap, and therefore the costs of disease control are
probably far lower than would be the case in
Australia.

We cannot afiord to be complacent about the
threat of African stock diseases entering this country.
In recent years, bluetongue, African horse sickness,
African swine fever, and African type foot and mouth
disease have reached Euroupe. Rapid and plentiful
air travel is increasing the chances of spread very
considerably, and Australia, which is so dependent
on its primary produce exports is in greater danger
than ever before.
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PHILUP GURI{ER SGHI]{KEI

It is with deep regret that we report the
recent death of a very noted Old Collegian-
Phillip Gurner Schinkel, B.Y.Sc., Principal
Research Officer, Sheep Physiology Laboratory,
Paramatta.

Phil. was educated at Prince Alfred College
and graduated from Roseworthy in 1938 with
First Ctass Honours, being Gold Medallist and
winner of the OId Students' Cup. He then
attended Sydney lJniversity, gaining a Yery
good degree in Yet. Science.

ln 1944 he was appointed Vet. Officer on
the College Staff, and was promoted in 1947
to Senior Lecturer in Animal Husbandry' when
the Animal Production Laboratory was com-
pleted. In 1950-51 he did a study tour of
England and America and left the College in
l95n to take up the position at Paramatta. At
the time of his death plans had been made
for him to leave on a lecture tour of the
world.

PhiI. was the son of Mr. and Mrs' E. C. H.
Schinkel, of Kybybotite. It was the early
training in that district which prevented him
losing sight of the practical approach to
research problems and the far more important
abilify of being able to pass the results onto
the producer at their level. In his field he
was recognised as one of the top men in Aus-
tralia, and his work has been quoted all over
the world.

At the College he is rernembered by the
Stafi as a member, who not only worked day
and night at his job, but as one who could
always be approached for help and advice.

We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs.
Schinkel and family in their recent sad
bereavement.

R.A.C. HARUEST SUMMARY

The grain returns for the past year show rather a
big variation. Wheat on fallow averaged 27.4 trushels,
while wheat on leyland yielded 28.2. Olympic gave
the best return-33.4 bushels per acre.

Oats on fallow yielded 19.9 bushels (Avon 27.8)
and on leyland 18.2.

Top barley yield was 43.2 bushels, with an average
of 34.8.

Reserve fodder is in a sound position. and only
1,323 bales of hay and 200 tons of silage were
gathered.
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You can't blame him 
- 

it's been a fierce morning, and

concrefe keeps waler so nice and cool.

Fair go, mate. There's a few thirsty lellers wailing'
Don't be a dog

in fhe .

ROCTA

SIOCK
IROUGH

As well as keeping your water cool, Rocla Stock Troughs

have leakproof rubber ioints to avoid wasfe, and a large
outlet for easy cleaning. They are also strong, stable,

simple to install or exiend, and a long-term economy.

ORDER NOW FROM

YOUR

STOCK AND STATION

AGENT
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First of all a plea to reserve the evening of Wed-
nesday, the 17th of July, for the R.D.T.A' annual
dinnei. The place and the time will be announced
in the June iisue of the Digest. The night is the
free night of the Dairy Factory Managers'- Con-
ference,- which will be held on July 16th, 17th and
18th.
News of Members.

Several firms in South Australia have shown in-
terest recently in developing soft cheeses for sale
in this State. The Victorians have shown such a

market exists, but it is not easy to break into this
field.

Our President, Mike Lucey, has just returned
from a trip to Victoria to get the "dinkum oil" on
soft chees6. He was pleased to receive generous
assistance from Cheese- Adviser Brian Hannaford
durine his stav.

Mi[e was interested in an unusual project at
Green Meadows, a suburb of Melbourne. The firm'
Metro Holdings, are setting up a milk bottlin-g plant'
which will fif the bottles in the crate' The idea

**

obviously sounds easy, but has its complications.
However, this firm seems to have ironed out the
problem.

I believe Eddie van Hooff is leaving Meningie to
take up an appointment with the Myponga Dairying
Company on June lst.
Members' Own Section.

I asked for notes from two members in the last
issue and received 100% support. Thanks, chaps,
you help to make my job easy. To .clear up a
point for you, John Arnold, if you are a member of
R.O.C.A. you automatically become a member of
R.D.T.A and no extra fee is required. I shall have
to hold your notes over until next issue, John, as
soace is not available.- Over then to Alain Chartier. Alain is. a Dairy
Officer in the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture.
His duties include supervision of dairy factories,
daries, milking machines and herd recording, as well
as addressing farmers' gatherings on matters relating
to dairying. He is stationed at Smithton, whge his
address is l4 Tatlow Street. Smithton.

CIRCULAR HEAD A]ID ITS PRIMARY PR(IDUCTI(I]I

Smithton is the business centre of the Circular
Head Municipality, situdted on the far north-west
coast of Tasmania. The municipality covers an
area of 1,163,400 acres, of which only about 85'000
acres, or 7.3%, is developed' About 807o- of the
total area is capable of being developed for agri-
cultural Durposes.

Soil ty^pe ianges from red brown basaltic soils on
the hill-iountri to sedimentary swamps and from
sandy loam heath country to peatty swamps' All
the country is well provided with natural water, as

the rainfall varies from a 36 in. average in the
north of the district to an 86 in. average 50 miles
away in the southern portion of the district. There
are myriads of small permanent creeks, all running
into either the six main rivers in the district or
straight into the sea on the north or west coast.

Rainfall incidence is throughout the year with
heavier falls during winter and spring. Normally rain
is recorded on approximately 250 days each year.

Natural vegetation is heavy hardwood forests on
the highland and sedementary swamps. Dense tea-

DAIRY FARMERS
BEAT the cosr-pRtcE seuEEzE by TNCREASTNG PRoDUcrloN

PER ACRE !

LEr JERSEYS BE YouR cHolcE

For ECONOMIC PRODUCTION and PROFIT with PLEASURE

J. M. and Mrc. E. M. GORE, Gnangwea Jersey Stud, Inman Valley
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tree and hardwood on the peatty swamps, low heath
and tea-tree and button grass on the poorly drained
sandy loam country.

Costs of developing this couritry from its natural
state to reasonable pasture varies from €30 per
acre for the heath country up to f, 100 per acre for
highland forests, and €130 per acre for heavy tim-
bered swamp country which needs draining.

Climate conditions are very mild; average sum-
mer temperatures are about 65 deg. F., whilst aver-
age winter temperatures are about 45 deg. F.

The district population is approximately 10,000;
of these about 3,000 live in Smithon, 700 in Stanley
(the intra-State shipping port for the district). The
remaining 6,300 constitute the farming community.

The main sources of income in the district is
derived from dairying, timber, fat stock and vegetable
growing, in that order.

There are approximately 520 suppliers of dairy
produce to the factories in the district, a further
30 supply the factory in the neighbouring district.
Suppliers range in size from house cows to herds of
180, the overall average herd size being 55 cows.
This is increasing each year. At present the total
number of dairy stock in the district, i.e., cows,
heifers, calves and bulls, would be about 38,000;
this is an increase of,at least 1,000 a year in the
past six years, and it is expected that this trend will
continue for a number of years.

The average production per cow in the district
leaves much to be desired, as it is only about 200 lbs.
of butterfat. The average for herds under grade
herd recording is about 265 lbs. butterfat per coril.
This can be attributed to the better management of
the herds, particularly the higher herds, which have
an average of 350-375 lbs. of butterfat per cow.
Approximately 8,000 cows were artificially insemin-
ated during the 1963-63 maturing season in this
district.

Concentrate feeding is not carried out in the
d-istrict, but grazing is supplemented with forage crops
silage and hay, but then only early and late in the
season. Seasonal calving is general in the district;
the bulk of the cows calve in July and August.

All pastures are improved and main pasture species
are Perennial Rye Grasses and Cocksfoot and clovers,
mainly White Dutch and Red clover. Top dressing
is usually carried out at the rate of 2-4 cwt. of super-
phosphate annually, overall areas. Lime. potash
and trace elements, particularly copper and molyb-
denum, are recommended where and when required.

The main types of forage crops grown for supple-
mentary feeding are turnips, rape, chou mollier, oats
and Japanese Millett. A1l hay and silage is made
from the improved pastures.

At present a test and slaughter campaign for C.A.
is in progress in the district and incidence now is
negligible. Other diseases which appear to be of
major importance are, infertility, mastitis, bloat
lepto-spirosis, as well as lung and stomach worms,
not forgetting the inevitable milk fever and acetomea.

There are the usual pasture pests which play
havoc with pastures if uncontrolled. Those of miior
importance are the corbi grub, cockchafer, army
caterpillar, lucerne flea and the white cabbage motir
which attacks the major forage crops.

During the 1961-62 season approximately 5,000,000
lbs. of butterfat was forwarded from the dairy farms
to the dairy factories, 4,354,000 lbs. of this was
sent to the Duck River Butter Factory in Smithton
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as cream, 268,000 lbs. was forwarded to Cadburvs
Condensing Plant at Edith Creek, l0 miles souih
of Smithton, in 717,600 galls. of milk. 122,000 lbs.
was sent in milk to the two small cheese factories
in the district, whilst the remaining 156,000 lbs. of
butterfat was sent to the butter factory in the ncigh-
bouring district.

The Duck River Butter Factory at Smithton has
just on completed modernisation and is now caDableof an annual production of 4,000 tons of b-utter
before it needs to extend. A production of 20 tons
daily in an eight hour shift is possible in the flush
of the season. 85Vo to 9OVo of the cream received
at the -factory is choice grade. Approximately 50
tons of print butter is wrapped eaCh week foi the
local trade and this is of sound choice grade. In
the flush of the season approximately 5OTo- is packed
for export. This normally grades 94 po nts ieveral
thousand boxes of 95 point export butter was
packed during November and December. 1962.A Vac. 16 cream treatment plant is used for
pasteurising the cream at the rate of 1,200-1,500 galls.
per hour, depending on quality and acidity. -Salt
brine is used for cooling the cream after paiteurisa-
uon.

A 100 box stainless steel Anderson and 3 x 40
box all metal churns are used at present, but one
of the 40 box churns is to be replaced by another
100 box Anderson before the 1,963-64 season com-
mences.

All cream used is collected from the farm everv
second day in the flush of the season. which is for
a period of about five months, three times weeklv
for a further four months, twice and once weeklv.
depending on supply for the remaining three monthi.
The longest pick up trip is only an 80-mile round
trip, whilst the shortest is 14 miles. At the peak of
the season 20,000 lbs. of B/F would be piiked uo
on the said 8O-mile round trip everv second dav.

The skim milk from the ^500 
dairies suppiying

cream is fed to pigs, which is quite a big iirihistry
rtselI.

Approximately 45,000 bacon and porker piss are
fattened annually in the dr'strict. About Zj.OOO of
!hes9 1r9 slaughtered and processed locally at the
Duck River Bacon Factory. A good percentage of
this is exported to the Sydney and Melbourne -mu.-
kets. The remaining 20,000 pigs fattened are
slaughtered and processed at works outside the
district.

It may be interesting to note that some of the
more progressive farmers are obtaining an annual
gross income of f.50-€60 per acre from butterfat
pigg and culled dairy stock, or f,90-€.100 per cow
milked.

Cadburys Condensing Plant at Edith Creek is only
a relatively small plant. During the 1961-62 season
they received 817,000 gallons of milk from their 32
suppliers.

The peak daily intake at this plant is about 4,700
gallons. This is condensed do*n to a 4: I ratio
in an old tripple stage continuous condenser which
ha,s- been modified to give a through put of 500
galls. pei hour. Milk collection is in cins. but the
concentrate is transported to Cadburys, Fry & Pascall
Chocolate & Confectionery factory at Claremont,
Hobart, a haul of 250 miles in 3,000 gall. stainiess
steel road tankers.

Continued on Page ll
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continued from Page 9

The two small cheese factories are owned and
operated by the Duck River Co-op. Butter Factorv
Co. One has been in continuous operation for over 66
years and still going with little if any modernisation.Its maximum peak daily intake is 1,000 eallons.
The _other factory is of similar design and stindard,
but.has- a peak daily intake of 1,500 gallons. pas-
teurisation of the incoming milk is noi carried out.
so the quality of the cheese varies with the quality
of the milk received, plus a few other factors.

Cheese is made up inro 5, 10,20 and 40 lb. cheddar
cheese and sold mostly in Tasmania. None is
exported.

The timber industry provided a relatively large
source of employment. There are l0 sawmills in
operation in the district. Between them thev would
employ 500- persons in the mills, their logging works,
transports, kiln dryers and planing sheds, -racking
yards and offices.

The timber milled is the natural timber in the
district, i.e., Tasmanian Oak (Stringy Bark), Black-
wood. Celery Top Pine and Myrtle.- Since'the tim-
ber slump two years ago the export of roush sawn
timber has declined rapidly, bui this has 6een re-
placed by an increase in dressed timber, particularly
hardwood flooring, weatherboards, furniture timbei,
etc.

For quite a few years the Forestry Commission
has been carrying out extensive work to find the best
methods of reafforesting the logged out areas with
natural species. Some quite interesting work has
been done and results seem to be satisfactory pro-
vided extensive bushfires don't destroy the valdble
work being done.

The fat stock side of the rural industrv is mainlva side line on the larger dairying properties. it
consists 

- 
of -approximately 14,00O beet animals,

mainly Hereford and Hereford cross animals, as
well, as.30,000 breeding ewes, mostly for fat famb
production. . The Duck River Bacon Factory ex-
tended their bacon factory several years ago so that
they could do all the slaughtering for -the 

local
butchers and their own small goods needs. This
small start soon grew and now a considerable quan-
tity of beef is slaughtered by the company for 

-Mel-

bourne and,Sydney markets. All of ihe'export fat
lambs are slaughtered at works outside the district.

A considerable number of fat cattle, chopper cows,
lambs and sheep are sent from the distriit to the
Launceston and Hobart abattoirs for local con-
sumption.

. Vegetable. gro-wing has been quite a large source of
rncome to the dlstrlct in years gone by, particularly
puqing. the second world war, when a-ve-getable de-
hydrating plant was operating in the disiiict. This
ptant has stnce been converted and now Drocesses
frozen and tinned peas and beans.

-The main crops grown each year now are about
199-t99 acres of-potatoes, 300-400 acres.of swedes,
500-600 ac-res of peas and 10-20 acres of beans.
I he area ot potatoes and swedes acreage has dropped
considerably in the past few years wiih the inciease
in handling and shipping costs as well as the slump
on the Sydney potato market and Melbourne swed-e
market, but the acreage of peas seems to be on the
lncrease.

ALAIN CHARTIER.
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"-lt a)Jhn ljrapeuine"
by lAll FRY

The old bush telegraph has been ratber quiet
latelv. I'm not sure whether this means that mem-
bers- haven't been doing anything or whether they
just aren't talking. How about dropping us a line?
Your friends are interested in the gossip you have
oicked up too.^ It is with regret that we mention the passing of
several Old Collegians.

The death of Mr. David Thompson in February
records the passing of one whose death will bring
back memories to many Old Collegians. David was
a graduate of Hawkesbury College and -was- In-
struttor in Sheep Husbandry at Roseworthy from
1937-49. He then transferred to the Tasmanian
Department as Senior Sheep Husbandry Officer, later
manased Rippling Waters in N.S.W.. and at the time
of his- deattr ivas-with the Brewarrana Pastoral Co'

Dick Maxwell, a graduate of 1958, was accidently
killed in Western Australia early this year.
-l,fi. f. R. H. Warren,l92l-24, passed away several
vears ago.' Mr. i.. D. McDonald, of Leighton, via Burra,
nassed awav on November 30th' 1962.' Mr. F. M. Feuerheerdt. formerly of Highgate'
oaised away about two years ago. He had served
in Japan ai the end of World War II.

We extend our sincere sympathy to the families
of these Old Collegians.

There will be sparks flying up in the Darling
Downs soon. Roger (Curl) Gregory has written
saying that he has been fortunate enough to draw
by ballot a block of 4,322 acres in the Brigalow
belt of the Western Downs, about 40 miles south-
west of Tara. His address is Burradoo, Tara,
Queensland.

The Management Committee has got a broad grin
over its collective face. A willing worker appeared
on the horizon heading from R.A.C. to Adelaide
and he was soon co-opted to do a bit of work. It
was Ross Ford, who recently joined the D. of A.
He is helping quite a lot with editing. Thanks, Ross.

Howard Kerr Smith is keeping pretty busy in his
new job with Elders-G.M. at Port Augusta. As
merchandise officer, his job is quite interesting, but
there seems to be a bit of reservation when he says,
"but it involves quite a bit of desk work"-prefers
to be out in the open. The shearing season is well
into gear now and with Elders looking after about
607o-of the stations in the North-West, Howard is
kept pretty busy supplying their needs.i'Sirew'' Driver will be off to Britain in a few
months' time with some of Nerranderah's cattle.
Lucky man!

Di;k Buckett, after spending two years at "Fell-

continued on Flge 16
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rlt sERUtcE TRAtlflilG SGH00r
It was "back to school" for a number of Old

Boys who hav-e joined the Department of Agricul-
ture_over the last year or so. principal officers of
the Extension Division of the Departnient instructed
officers in the arf of extension wbrk from February
6th-15th.
. Periodically a school . is held at Roseworthy bythe Department of Agriculture to give officers an

opportunity to learn the latest ideas of extension
work.
- Exte-nsion _simply means the spreading of ideas
throughout the farming community with the obiect
of producing change. It is usual for a farmer who
adopts new methods to get some benefit, which
ultimately expresses itself in higher income.

There are many forms of extension. However.
the use of these depends on whether knowledge is

C"//,r, Cloftno
The provision of more suitable accommodation for

students has made considerable progress during the
past two months. Perhaps the biggest difference to
be noticed is in the Corridor-where walls have
been plastered, floors covered, ceilings installed and
new beds and cupboards purchased. -A similar face-lilt has been completed in the upstairs rooms. Suit-
able armchairs have been placed in the common
rooms, new chairs in the diningroom and new desksin the lecture rooms. This shbuld be an incentive
for you to come back and have a look around.

Speech Day was held on the 8th March. when
M.-. Q. Brookma!, lV{inister of Agriculture, presided,
and Dr. Evans. Principal of the Institute of Tech-
nolgSV. presented diplomas and prizes.

With a probability of 40 students in first year, we
should have almost a capacity house; 32 in Second
Year, l7 in Third Year and 7 doing Oenology.

Meet the New Stafi

- Graeme Quick, B.Mech.E., Dip.M.E., is Senior
Lecturer in Farm Engineering. After completing his
degree, Graeme spent 12 months as salei engineer
with Caterpillar Australia and was Lecturer in Aeri-
culture Engineering at Dookie for three and a half
years, He had considerably experience on farms in
the Geelong district and should bring to the coursea practical approach. We welcome-Mr. and Mrs.
Quick and their three sons to the Colleee.
. Nick Hutchins, Dux of the 1963 Grad-uating Class,
has decided that South Australia is better t[an hii
loqe St1t9, Tasmania, and has been appointed
Assistant Horticulturist.
- Dqvid Woodruff, R.Sc. (of Bangor, North Wales)
has joined the staff as Biologist. David was pre-
viously employed with Vilmorin-Andrieux in p'aris
doing pathological work in cereal breedins. He had
a very sudden change from the freeze of England
to the summer of South Australia.

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, APRIL, 1963

Harold Nash takes us for a look at a recent Departure of Agriculture

being extended to large and diversified audiences,
smalter.group_-meetrngs or simply from one Dersonro another. Where large numbers of peopie areinvolved it is nece-qsary to use the raaio, TVI-iress,posters, etc. Srnall groups of people, e.g., Aeiicul-tural Bureau can hold fieta iavi -'s"ir8ot,'"ioor.,
competitio,ns, lectures or discussibn g.oup..' nacdis designed to give information to tt. iuAiJn"".

As .well as lear_ning what extension .iiltiJa, u..
i-r-113-?r!:,,lrl"trcal examples _of how to prepare
Dureau tatKs, jow to _give a radio address, w6at aidsro- use. e.9.. ntms and charts. and more importantly,when to use these aids, were .*piuin"A'inj *"rilere encouraged to practise what w-e learnt while atschool.

Although the- days were fully used for instruction
ano practrce, there was ample time for recreation.
A-lmos1 everybody came pr6pared in sornelway or
other. for. enyoying leisure hours. Ail Coilege sbortlng racrtlttes were made available and used fre_
quently.

. Dqring tlre first week we had a couple of veryhot.days. Most cars headed north ana enjoyea tnecooler more refreshing atmosphere prouiieA at
Wasleys. No special equipment was needed to enjoy
ttus recreation.

, Of the-28 oTcers.present eight were Old Col_
regrans._ Naturally chins wagged when Harry Nash
and-Robert (Red) Hodge goilogether.
- Mr. pqn Russell. a graduate- of the war years,
has settled in the Deoariment of Agriculture i'n theAnimal Production Division. Doi went orrio 

"River block after the war and then went f-.ng
over in W.A. He is now living in Adelaide and
attended the school.

Mr. Bert Ninnes has been at Kybybolite now for
nearly .a year and keot up the- tiadition of tall
y9n -wi!h Peter 

-Gegtenbeech and Rob Hodge, who
Jolned them tn January, 1963. Bert and Red were
there soaking up all that was presented.

Alan Hincks was also present. Allen is a Field
Officer in the Weeds Section, where he is kept busy
clasing skeleton weed or doing trial sprayings on
Noogoora burr and such.

Ian Donald has lately joined the Department inthe Agricultural Division. Formerly he was with
a tractor.company. _We couldn't quite persuade him
!o join in on evening cards-the stakes were too
low, I think!

Ross Ford and Tom Davidsoq both in the Weeds
Section, were there. Ross took the opportunity to
plactise his tennis. Unfortunately I did; t see muchof]9m, but I guess he was quieily enjoying himielf.

.Billiards proved a popular evening sport. It re_
mrnded me very much of the days at College when
meals were bolted in order to get a game" in im_
mediately after tea.

Everyone agreed that the school was a grand suc-
cess in all respects. We learnt a lot, which. when
apnlied 1o our work, cannot help but improve exten-
sion of ideas to the farmers, helping theni to increase
output and income.

HAROLD NASH.
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THE PRII{CIPAI REPORTS
Speech Dau, earlu in March, saw the completion

of ilLr. Herri6f: frsr g-ear as principal. A uerg sig-
nificant gear. 1r sets ffie pattern for the futute'- Mr.
Heniot'i annual report was in two parts' a formal
rcport which u'as printed and disttibttted, and an
add."r". We are pleased to print his address in full

MR. MINISTER, DR. EVANS, MEMBERS OF
THE COUNCIL, HONOURED GUESTS, LADIES

AND GENTLEMEN.
If you will agree, Sir, I would like to take the

formal Annual Report as read and talk on College
affairs in more general terms.

At this time last year I was very new to Rose-
worthy, and was somewhat bewildered with my lot.
Whilst talking to you I made the point that both
Agriculture and Education were dynarnic' Each
day, almost, brings new problems in both sPheres.

The thing that worries me now is that I feel a
lot more than 12 months older, and this, I think'
goes for every staff member and student in the place.
foeether. werve stacked a tremendous amount into
th& 12 months. What has been done is', of course,
not all obvious to you; but for those of us who
have been through it, however much older we feel,
I think I can say that it has been an enriching

" . . . There has arisen a spirit of staft and student
co-operation that has allowed us to triumph over

adversity and I think the year must go down as a
successful one for the College."

exDeflence.
i am a firm believer in the general policy of taking

things one at a time, and shortly after taking over,
decided that this year just past would be given over
mainly to improving living conditions and teaching
facilities in the College.

In this project we have had tremendous support
from our Minister (Mr. Brookman), and I would
like to say here, before this audience, Sir, how
rnuch easier my lot has been because you too, have
thrown your full weight into this project. And I
would like to couple with thts, Mr. Slade, the
Director of the Public Buildings Department. His
men and his money have been with us all the way.

Before College opens, after Easter, most of the
old furniture in this place will have been replaced
by new; the old corridor block will have been
thoroughly remodelled; Student Common Rooms will
have been completely refurnished; the kitchen will
have been modernised, and there will be a lot of
other improvements all aimed to give living condi-
tion in this place comparable with those offering at
the recognised University residential colleges.

I think I can say with some confidence that this
Drosramme will continue throughout 1963, and that-alt of you with sons in this place may look forward

I
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continued from pievious page

with some pleasure to what you might see on your
next visit.

I need hardly remind you, however, that we are
headed into a quite expensive project. We have
both money and organisational tioubles. We can
only go just so far, but the spirit is good and
co-operation everywhere is excellent. That's a verv
good starting point.

I would like to turn, now, for a few moments to
an educational problem.

What sort of a mind must our future Diolo
holders have?

The modern farmer is almost immersed in
Capital. Before he can go farming, say in the mid-
north of S.A.. he must, somehow, acquire upwardsof f.40.000. It is somewhat frightening when we
first realise that one man or per[aps tlio, requires
this kind of capital support, and that the costs of
servicing fixed and current assets far outweishs
the returns for work. But that is how it is. I don,t
know, but I imagine that this sort of capital supportper man employed, is not often matched iri' so-
called industry, where there are both managers and
workmen. if you'll excuse the distinction.

Gone are the da5'5 when a man could head off
for the bush with an axe and a swag and finish up
a farmer. We are in a very different work, even
from that of our fathers, and we must educate to
meet it.

This. of course, brings under fire everything we
do.with students at a place like Roseworthy College.
Jt is. no- lQ4geE.sufficient. that a desire to go farming-
shall, of itself, be an adequite qualificatioi for.entili*
to this institution. There is no future in wastine
human resources and those of the College on studenti
who have no hope of making the grade to suc-
cessful farmers or his technical advisers.
. A- sound secondary education is necessary, and it
is pleasing to note that, although our basic qualifica-
tions for entry is the Intennediate Certificate, includ-
ing Maths., Physics and Chemistry, in this'coming
year our average First Year student will have passed
4.l subjeits in the Leavinc. - - -:- -

We have note been abli to take evervbodv ofier-
ing. Many Interstate lads have had to be-excluded.
- Having go! an appropriate enrolment, however,
r't is not sufficient to pile notebooks full of tech-
nical information. Our students must be made to
thing. not only in the technical terms of Agriculture,
but in managerial terms as well.

This is the educational problem of the day. Our
courses will have to be redesigned so that Agricul-
turai facts are always considered in a manaeerial
setting. This, of course, is quite a tall ordei and
Jgu c?-!'1 just issue an order and find yourself there.
We will have to grow into it.

Our Third Years this year, worked throush a nro-ject over about three months, that requiied-'tf,em
to value a farm they knew, buy it, finance it, and
work it on paper for the past two seasons. So-e
did surprisingly well, a few didn't make the grade,
but one thing is sure; they're all most better eradu-
ates for having tackled it.

And now, if you will bear with me for a moment.I would like to address a few words to those who
are attending their last Speech Day as students.

Over the last three years you fellows have been
the living image of this grand o1d College. you've
made many lifetime friends, and each in his own

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, APRIL, 1963

way, has contributed something to Roseworthy.. you
are now about to take something away from it.
.-Roseworthy leaves a special-sort of a mark onall its _studenls, and I cah assure you that it is a

mark that will stand you in good siead. But Rose_
worthy will 

- still need your goodwill and support,
and it will always be interested in your progresi.'

Good luck to all of you.

^ Might. I suggest that you all join your Old
Students' Association and thereby maintain an offi_
cial association with your mates and this place.
_ At this_stage I would like to say how pleasedI am to have Mr. Hooper, presideht of the Old
9j.udents' Asso^ci?_tion, on the platform with us today.
W.", ol the College. do value the inrerest thai ls
taken rn us by the Old Students' Association.In conclusion, I must say too, how much I owe

For Greater Sf rength

__ __Eigh_ _Etg_qggn.y Vibroted

CONCRETE
FENCE POSTS
Will not burn

Pt. Wokefield Rd.,

Telephone:
62-rO+2

Or from your
Stock Agent
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"Q,opn,i,n"

wood" getting to know the South-East,. is on a
thousand acrs block between Robe and Kingston. He
is running dry sheep and "a handful of breeding
cattle" at the moment, but hopes to breed sheep
later on when fencing permits. Several artesian bores
flow in the district and so Dick is hopeful of striking
one too.

What has been doing on the matrimonial front?
Well-

Des Warner was married on February 23rd to
Miriam Mann at Mannum. They are living on the
home dairy at Murray Bridge.

Jack Stain has recently become engaged to a
Waikerie High School teacher, but we haven't got
the full details.

John Potter, stationed as Soils Adviser at Loxton,
now has a third son, Stephen, born in February.

Allan and Mary Dades, of "Old Canowie", Hallett'
also have another son, Robert William' born on
14th December, 1962. They now have one daughter
and two sons.

Mick Slee and Teresa Jones were married on 16th
March. They will be returning to New Guinea, soon
and so our special greetings go with ltrem'- U-ntil 

-they
leave their iddress is c/o Mr. C. Slee, 2l McKeon
Avenue. Renown Park'

John Woodward and Rob Bennett are also on the
engaged list.

Apparently "Blackie" Laffer is in N.S.W. settling
into his future with the wine industry. He graduated
in Oenology, starring in wine tasting. According to
Harry Nash, years of solid practice have paid off.

We can soon expect an interesting story on life in
New Guinea. There are now six or seven old boys
up there either growing coftee, teaching or develop-
ing country. One of the less fortunate ones is lan
"Ski" Thomas, who was hospitalised with severe
kidney trouble for some time. He is on his feet
again now though.

Recent diplomate, Graham Wishart, has joined
the D. of A. Soils Branch and is finding his feet
in Adelaide before a country appointment, comes
along.

Peter Watson was in the wars recently at "Old
Canowie" with Allan Dawes. He had an argument
with a motor bike while loading it onto a Land
Rover. His injured hand is better again now.

continued from previous page

THE PRINCIPAL REPORTS
to the hard work and loyal support of the College
staff and their ladies, who worked so hard for the
success of our Open Day in November. Without
them and the good work of the Student Council, and
the student body generally, we could have achieved
very little. It has been a wonderful experience to
work with them all.

MEMBERSHIP APPTICATIIII{ FIIRM
MEMBERS ! If you do not need it for a renewal yourself, tear this form out and hand it

to the next Old Collegiln friend whom you meet who is not a member of R.O.C.A. If you have

finished with it, hand him your Digest, too-he will be interested to read it, too.
(Tear along dotted line.)

The Treasurer.
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association,
Agricultural College,
Roseworthy, South Australia.

Dear Sir,
Please find enclosed my cheque/money order/postal note for f- /

NOTE-Annual Subscription is 1O/- pet yeat' Life Membership is 310.
Yours faithfullv.

Signature.......

Name (Printed) ".
Address

Occupation.

Years at RoseworthY,
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AU$IRAL|AI| REC0Rll vy".tte Gadget's L)ainty, u,ho com-
pleted hel 1962 laetatiou with 638 lb. fat, has esfablished an'Australian
'Iet'se.r- lrfetitne lrrotltrction recorcl rvith 8,594 lb. fat from 13 lactations.'fhis is ortlr- ll{1 llt. ltelorv the all ltleeds' }ifetime lecold. Dtrintv was
!{ .r-e_ars and 7 motrtlts rvheu she finished her l:rctation on September 1.
Breeders rurcl orrners are Messrs, If. R. & J. E. McI(enzie of iooperane.
S.^\. 

- stucl ltreeclers attd holders of many Blue Ribbons and production
l'tr:r rffls.

There's Magic in lIr. l[eru ]IcKenaie says..-

There's a magic quality about l{eggitt's I{igli
Protein Dairy Meal. It gives irigher pro-
duetion and longer lactation; and Daint;;, at
15 years, is a picture of health."

Avallable from your Fodder Supplier

MEGGITT LIMITED, CNR. SHIP AND LEADENHALL
STREETS. PORT ADELAIDE. PHONE 4IIOI.

DFINY TEEDS



Yt|U IIOil'T HAUE T(I (lul|l{ A RACII{G CAR

to know that Super Shell with Methyl
Benzine will give you top performance
among today's petrols.

Bear in mind that if you want top power,
more miles, better all-round motoring,
only Shell Stations can supply

METHYT BEI{ZIIIE
IN SUPER SHETL

Also keep in mind that Shell offers good opportunities for
men with suitable qualif ications for interesting- and remunerative
careers in the Oil industry. Our Personnel Officer will
be pleased to discuss this subject with you.
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